
ACTION ON MILK
INCREASE TO BE

TAKEN TONIGHT
Meeting Will Be Held at Me-

chanicsburg; Ice Cream
to Take Jump

Dairymen of Dauphin and Cum-

berland counties will meet to-mor-

row evening in Franklin Hall, Me-

chanicsburg, to talce final action on

the proposed increase in milk prices.

The rise, if agreed to by all the

dairymen, will become effective Au-

gust 15, F. L. Strock, president of the

organization of the producers, an-
nounced to-day.

Retail prices, city dealers state,
will be increased at the same time if
the wholesale cost is advanced.

The proposed increase which the
producers want is from 20 to 24 or
25 cents a gallon. The retail price
will then be advanced from 8 to 10
or 11 cents a quart, according to city
dairymen.

Ice Crcum Soaring

That at lesat some of the retail
dealers in the city will light the
wholesale increase was the predic-
tion to-day. One dealer several
weeks ago when the raise was first
considered made preparations for a
cnmpnlgn to keep the price down,
and it is tntimatod will take similar
action If the county dairymen raise
their prices.

Cream will be affected also and
will advanced 4 cents a quart, dealers
predict. This will eventually result
in an increaso in the price of ice
cream from 4 0 to 4 5 cents a quart,
dealers say.

:: LEMONS BRING OUT
:: THE

What cirl or woman hasn't heard
of lemon juice to remove complexion
blemishes; to bleach the skin and
to bring out the roses, the freshness
and the hidden beauty? But lemon
juice alone is acid, therefore irritat-
ing. and should be mixed with or-
chard white this way. Strain through
a fine cloth the juice of two fresh
lemons into a bottle containing about
Ihree ounces of orchard white, then
shake well and you have a whole
quarter pint of skin and complexion
lotion at about the cost one usually
puys for a small jar of ordinary cold
cream. Be sure to strain the lemon
juice so no pulp gets into the bottle,
then this lotion will remain pure
and fresh for months. When ap-
plied daily to the face, neck, arms
and hands it should help to bleach,
clear, smoothen and beautify the
skin.

Any druggist will supply three
ounces of orchard white at very little
cost and the grocer has fhe lemons.

FOUR WOMEN
TESTIFY

Positive Proof that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Restored Their
Health

Yonkers, N. Y.?"l suffered from a
had case of female trouble, back-
ache, nervousness and indigestion.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound restored my health after ev-
erything else had failed." ?Mrs. H.
J. L. Feather, 61 Hamilton Ave.,
Yonkers, N. Y.

Danville, 111.?"I would not be
alive to-day had it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound as it cured me from a severe
case of female trouble."?Mrs. O. A.
COP, Hatestown Koad, Danville, 111.

.Ridgway, Pa.?"l wish all women
who suffer from female troubles
would take Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound as I avoided a sur-
gical operation by its use."?Mrs. O.
M. lihines, Ridgway, Pa.

North Haven, Conn.?"Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re-
stored my health after everything
else had failed when passing through
change of life. There is nothing like
it to overcome the trying symptoms."
?Mrs. Florence Isella, Box 197,
North Haven, Conn.

The many convincing testimonials
constantly published in the newspa-
pers ought to be proof enough to
women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex that
Lydia E. Pinkhnr.i's Vegetable Com-
pound is the medicine they need.?
Adv.

Mt-O-NA STOPS ALL
STOMAGHDISTRESS
Why with that uncomfort-

able feeling of fullness, headache,
dizziness, sour, gassy, upset stomach,
or heartburn? Get relief at once?-
delays are dangerous. Buy to-day?-
now ?a 60c box of Mi-o-na Tablets.
There is no more effective stomach
remedy.

For sale at H. C. Kennedy's.

<32>u',,s
Eur to apply. Brt, *)alck, Safe.

20c. Oorgu, Rexall Druggist, 16 N.
Third St. and Penal, Station.

FRIDAY EVENING.

2.1 INCHES OF
RAIN THIS MONTH

Fall Already Nearly Equals
July; No Thunderstorms

For Several Days

Almost as much rain fell In the
storms of yesterday and Wednesday

as the amount for the month of

July. The exact figures for July are

3.12 Inches while the total for the

two days is 2.1 inches.
According to Forecaster De-

main the temperature will continue
moderate for several days before
any decided change takes place. The
mercury will drop several degrees
this evening, but will rise in the
morning to about the same as to-
day. According to indications there
will be no looal thunder showers
for some days.

Barn Is Burnett
The storm early last evening

broke over the city with such fury
that street car traffic was delayed
for a while and telephone' lines af-
fected. In addition to the tie-up in
the city, much damage was caused
to the farm crops of Dauphin and
surrounding counties. A large barn
on the farm of John Emig, in Car-
roll townships, York county was
struck by lightning and completely
destroyed in addition to the season's
crops. Only with the assistance of
a bucket brigade were the adjoining
buildings saved from the same fate.

Federal Agents Arrest
Six Charged With Aiding

Germany to Get Supplies
New York, Aug. 10.?Six mem-

bers of the Belgian relief ship crew
were arrested here to-day with three
other men on charges of smuggling
rubber and platinum into Germany
byway of Holland and Belgium.

The prisoners are said to be Bel-
gian citizens and their arrest, the
police said is the culmination of a
year's search for the underground
route by which it is believed Ger-
many has been able to get weekly
an estimated $25,000 to $30,000
worth of merchandise surreptitiously

from Atlantic ports. The value of
the goods in Germany is said to be
five fold their cost here.

Pro-Annexation Note
Sounded by Chancellor

Copenhagen, Aug. 10. Doctor
Michaells, the German Imperial
Chancellor, like Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg, has taken to answering

messages from the Pan-German
League, which is conducting a mass-
meeting and telegram campaign to
crystallize sentiment in favor of
demanding annexations and indem-
nities in the peace conditions. Re-
plying to the latest pronouncement

from the Pan-German massmeeting
in Hesse, Doctor Michaelis tele-
graphed:

"I am firmly confident that the
splendid military situation will help
us to a peace which will guarantee
permanently the German Empire's
condition of existence on the con-
tinent and overseas."

BVII.DING PERMITS
Five building permits for small

construction and alteration work
were issued as follows: T. H. Hamil-
ton, addition in rear three-story
brick 312 South Seventeenth street,
$300; E. M. Wagner, contractor;
Fred W. Divel, remodeling 1917 Nor-
wood to make apartments, SBOO, W.
H. Wagner, contractor: Amos L.
Kupenhaver, brick garage, rear 192 6
Swatara street, $100; Frank Hart-
man, brick garage, rear 1928 Swatara
street, $100; Annie McClinn, con-
crete garage, rear 442 Hummel
street, SIOO, E. S. McClinn, con-
tractor.

Corns Lift Off
Doesn't hurt a bit to lift any corn

or callus off with fingers.

No humbug! You truly
?> can lift off every hard

| J corn, soft corn or corn
between the toes, as well

\ I as hardened calluses on
\ I bottom of feet without
\ I one bit of pain.
V J A genius in Cincinnati

discovered freezone. It
is an ether compound
and tiny bottles of this
magic fluid can now be
had at any drug store
for a few cents.

Y Apply several drops
0 of this freezone upon a

tender, aching corn or a
callus. Instantly all

Sin mf soreness disappears and
shortly you will find the

Jl corn or callus so shrlv-
!JT eled and loose that you

"II T 111' Uft U off with the nn "

gers. You feel no pain
I jW| while applying freezone

?Sr or afterwards.
Just think! No more

jJr corns or calluses to tor-
/vW ture you and they go
0 without causing one

twinge of pain or sore-
% y nesß.

Ladies! Keep a tiny
bottle of freezone on the dresser and
never let a corn or callus ache twice.

Banishes
Nervousness
Puts Vigorand Ambition Into

Run-Down, Tired Out
People

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to ac-
complish things, get a 60 cent box of
Wendell's Ambition Pills at H, C.
Kennedy's to-day and your troubles
will be over.

If you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's Am-
bition Pills will make you feel bet-
ter in three days or money backfrom H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints sleepless-
ness, exhausted vitality or weakness
ol any kind get a box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills to-day on the money
back plan.

As in the period preceding the initial

attack of the Flanders offensive, the
German reports are the principal re-
liance for news of the bombardment
and these continue to emphasize its
importance.

Kntente Active
Not only In Belgium, but along

stretches of the Arras battle front
there are evidences of pronounced
activity by the entente forces. Lon-
don to-day reports extensive raids
by the British cast of Monchy, in tho
Arras area, and day t>y day reports
come In of the notable work by the
Canadians before the coal city of
Lens.

It has seemed several times that the
fall of Lens was imminent, but evi-
dently the hour has not been consid-
ered ripe to deliver the final stroke.
Whether it is even yet a probability
of the near future despite the close
grip which the Canadians now have
secured upon its Immediate outskirts
is something that only the British
high command can reveal.

London, Aug. 10. The French
forces on the left flank of the Brit-
ish lines in Belgium made further
progress to the east and north of
Blxschoote last night, according to
the official report made to the war
offices to-day by Field Marshal Sir
Douglas Halg.

British raiding parties blew up
tho German dugouts on a wide front
on Monchy-Le-Preux on the Artas
front, the report adds, and greatly
damaged the Teuton defenses.

On the battle front directly cast
of the Belgian town of Yyres, the
British completed the capture of
the town of Westhoek and secured
the remaining position? held by the

| Germans on Westhoek Ridge, the
official statement adds.

The official communication Issued
by the British headquarters last
night says:

"Artillery activity on both sides
continued in the neighborhood of
Ypres. There was no Infantry
action.

"Successful raids took place early
In the morning in the neighborhood
of Lens. We secured a few prison-
ers and killed many Germans. Our
troops entered the enemy positions
at all' points attacked and after de-
stroying the dugouts and wrecking
his defenses returned with slight
casualties.

"Hostile artillery has been more
active than usual In the Nleuport
sector. Air work continued yester-
day although bad weather Interfered
greatly. In air fighting two German
airplanes were brought down and
another driven down out of control.
None of ours Is missing."

Big Increase Made in
Amount of Food Held,

in Cold Storage in U. S.
Washington, Aug. 10.?Cold stor-

age of fod throughout the country
on August showed an increase over
a year ago. Holdings of poultry In-
creased 368 per cent. Meats and
poultry holdings amount to more
than 916,000,000 pounds.

The monthly report of the depart-
ment of agriculture showing hold-
ings compared with a year gao, an-
nounced to-day shows: ,

Frozen beef 112,442,629 pounds.
Increase 62.3 per cent.

Cured heef 41,557,780 pounds, in-
crease 107.6 per cent.

Frozen lamb and mutton, 3,197,-
386 pounds, increase 82.3 per cent.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH"

WAR GROUP STRONG
MARKET FEATURE

Shippings, Tobaccos and Various Specialties Gain at
Opening of Exchange; Oils, Fertilizers and

Sugars Trail Moderately

By Associated Press
New York, Aug. 10 (Wall Street). ?

Shippings, tobaccos and various spec-
ialties rolated to the war groups wore
the strong features at the outset of
to-day's trading, causing further
short covering. Oils, fertilizers and
sugars trailed along more moderately,
but automobile Issues were again un-
der restraint, notably General Mo-
tors and Maxwell. Steels, coppers and
rails were Irregular, Bethlehem Steel,
new stock, reacting a point, and Unit-
ed States Steel soon forfeiting Its
slight gain.

For a brief period the list Ignored
the heaviness of the motor Issues,
many war specialties and shippings
increasing early gains, while steels
also developed later steadiness. Re-
versals speedily ensued, however, on
fresh offerings of the leaders. Rails
also fell back, St. Paul forfeiting 1%
points, while tobaccos and oils Indi-
cated realizing for profit. Liberty
Bonds sold in the narrow range of
99.56 to 99.6.

NEW YOItK STOCKS
Chandler Bros. & Co., members of

the New York and Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges?3 North Market Square.
Harrisburg; 1338 Chestnut street. Phil-
adelphia: 34 Pine street. New York?-
furnish the following quotations:

Open. Noon.
American Beet Sugar 95 95
American Can 47% 47%
American Car and Fdy.. 76 76%
American Locomotive .. 70*4 70
American Smelting 101% 101%
American .Sugar 123 123%
Anaconda 76% 76%
Atchison 99% 99%
Baldwin Locomotive .... 71% 71%
Baltimore and Ohio 69% 69%
Canadian Pacific 161 161
Central Leather 93% 93%
Chi., Mil. and St. Paul.. 68% 67%
Chi., R. I. and Pacific... 33%" 33%
Corn Products 33% 33%
Crucible Steel 82 81
Distilling Securities .... 27% 27%
Erie 25% 25
General Motors 111% 109%
Great Northern pfd 104% 105
Great Northern Ore subs 34 34
Inspiration Copper 55% 55%
Kansas City Southern... 21% 21%
Lackawanna Steel 91 91
.Maxwell Motors 30% 30%
Merc. Marine Ctfs 30% 30%
Merc. Marine Ctfs. pfd.. 91% 91%
Mexican Petroleum 95% 96%
Miami Copper 37% 37%
Midvale Steel 58 57%
Northern Pacific 102% 102%
Pennsylvania R. R 52% 52%
Pittsburgh Coal 56% 56%
Railway Steel Spring ... 52% 52%
Ray Con. Copper 27 27
Reading Railway 94% 94%
Republic Iron and Steel. 90% 89%
Southern Pacific 94% 94%
Southern Railway 29 29
Studebaker 54% 52%
Union Pacific 136% 137
U. S. I. Alcohol 164% 164
U. S. Rubber 63% 63%
U. S. Steel 124% 123%
Westlnghouse Mfg 48% 48%
Willys-Overland 32% 31%
Western Maiyland 20 20

PHILADELPHIA PRODUCE)

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Aug. 10. Wheat

No market.
Corn Nominal; No. 2, yellow.

$2.35, asked.
Oats Market nominal; No. 2.

white, 90®91c; No. 3. white, 88®
88* c

Bran?Duli'and weak; sOft winter,
puer ton, $42.00; spring, per ton,
$40.00.

Keflned Sugars Market higher;
powdered, 8.50@9.25c; fine granulated.
$8.40® 9.21 c; confectionors' A, 9.30®
9.05 c.

Butter The market is firm; west-
ern, creamery, extra, 42® 43c; nearby
prints, fancy, 46c.

Eggs Firm; western, Penn-
sylvania and other nearby firsts, free
cases, $11.40 per case; do., current re-
ceipts, free cases, sll.lO per case;
western, extra, firsts, free cases, $11.40
per case; do., firsts, free cases, sll.lO
per case.

Live Poultry?Steady; fowls, 23®
26c; roosters, 16®17c; spring chick-
ens, 22®30c; ducks, 17®19c.

Dressed Poultry Market firm;
fowls, fancy, 26c; do., good to
choice, 25®25%c; do., small sizes, 18
®24c; old roosters, 18c; broiling
chickens, nearby 25®40c; do., west-
ern, 25®28c; spring ducks, 21®22c.

Potatoes The market is
firm; Eastern Shore, No. 1, per
barrel, $2.50®3.50; do.. No. 2, per bar-
rel, $1.25@2.25; Delaware and Mary-
land, No. 1, per barrel, $2.75@3.50;
white potatoes, per bushel, sl.oo®
1.25; Jersey, No. 1, per basket, 60®
65c; No. 2, per basket, 30®45c.
quiet; Eastern Shore, No.. 1, per
barrel, $1.5003.00; do.. No. 2, per bar-
rel, $1.00®2.00; Jersey, No. 1. per bas-
ket, 50®60c; do.. No. 2, per basket, 25c.

Flour The market is dull
and unsettled; winter stright,
$10.75® 11.25; Kansas, clear, $12.50®
13.00; straight, $13.00®13.50; patent,
$13.25® 13.75; spring, first, clear, old,
$12.00® 12.75; do., patent, old, $13.25®
13.75; favorite brands $14.00®14.25.

Hay Steady; timothy. No. 1,
large bales, $21.00; small bales, $21.00;
No. 2. $18.00(6/19.00; No. 3. $15.50®
16.50.

Clover Mixed. Light, $17.50©
18.50; No. 1, do.. $16.50®17.50; No. 2.

do., $14.50® 15.50.

CHICAGO CATTI.E
By Associated Press

Chicago, Aug. 10. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 2,000; firm. Native beef cattle.
$7.90®14.35; western steers, $7.00®
12.25; stockers and feeders, $5.80®
9.25; cows and heifers, $4.50®'12.00;
calves. $8.75(8)13.50.

Sheep Receipts, 4,000; strong.

Wethers, $7.60010.90; lambs, $9.50®
14.90.Hogs Receplts, 11,000; strong.
Bulk of sales, $16.50® 16.90; light,
$15.40® 16.90; mixed, $15.60® 17.00;
heavy, $15.40®>17.00, a new high price
record; rough, $15.40@15.65; pigs,
$11.25014.25.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Aug. 10. Board of Trade

closing:
Wheat?September, 2.18.
Corn December, 1.15%; May.

1.12%.
Oats September, 58%; Decem-

ber, 58U.
Pork ?September, 42.90.
Lard?September, 22.70.
Ribs September. 23.20; October,

22.90.

WHY HE ENLISTED
By E. E. HARRIMANof the Vigilantes

The pacifist of the professional
type, the peace-at-any-price, deride-
our-country yelper, says America's
going to war is a money-making
scheme. We are in the war, not be-
cause we are horrified at the atroc-
ities of the Boches, not because wo
desire to uphold the rights of small
nations, not for any reason except
love of money.

What a high opinion these men

have of our nation! What genuine
patriots they are! I asked a young
man why he had enlisted. X give
you his answer.

"I enlisted to fight for the little
kids in our country, to make sure

that they won't be treated as the
Belgian children were."

Not much clink of money in that.
Especially when you know that he is
giving up a lucrative position to take
his chance against shell and bomb,
rifle and shrapnel gun, gas and the
bayonet. Not when you know that
he is one who holds service to the
suffering as above all other obliga-
tions, one who gives far more than
he receives. If I held such a poor
opinion of my fellow Americans as is
daily expressed by the class referred
to, I would resign my seat In Con-
gress or my street-cleaning broom,
as the case might be, and emigrate
to the rocks and storms of Tierra del
Fuego. If our nation is as low as
it is pictured by certain men in high
places, why do these men accept the
task of representing such rotten-
ness?

It must be nearly equivalent to
giving the post of representative at
the Vatican to a member of the A. P.
A. No wonder they rave, but why
do they accept, and scrabble to keep,

their positions? AVhy don't they step
dignlfledly out and let this indescrib-
able land of ours go the way it has
chosen, straight down to hell?

ALLIED ARMIES MAKE
PROGRESS IN FLANDERS

[Continued From First Page.]

Listen! Just because they love the
filthy lucre they affect to deride.

So I have given up trying to recon-
cile the speeches of our bold tribe
of antis with their actions. I am
listening to the voice of my young
recruit who has enlisted to fighth
for the kiddies. I am betting on
him every dollar I am worth. lam
loving him and backing him and
praying for him. lam counting him
by of thousands and glorying
in the tally. 1 am trusting him to

make good the traditions of our fath-
ers. I am trusting him to make
good our own ideals.

He is enlisting without hope of
gain, from Maine to California, from
New Orleans to the Canadian line.
Yes, and over that Invisible line
which will be even more invisible
in the future.

He is going to fight side by side
with brothers whom he never saw
before, but brothers just the some,
though some may be from Australia
and some from Saskatchewan, some
from France and some from Erin or
Scotia or Britain; with his brothers
who dug In Cornish and Pennsyl-
vania coal mines, who harvested in
Minnesota and Alberta wheat fields,
who tended vines in Champagne and
California, who tended the spindles
in the factories of England and New
England.

Brothers all, by virtue of their
purpose, if nothing else.

He has enlisted because he wishes
liberty and independence, rather
than slavery, for all. Because he has
a vision of a branching road, the one
turn leading to happiness, freedom,
equality, progress, the other to
tyranny, cruelty, oppression, caste.
He has chosen the first because he
thinks, not as a dominant power dic-
tates, but for himself; and may God
grant him power of brain and soul
and body to carry it through.

EXEMPT CITY
FROM SECOND

DRAFT IS AIM
The Recruiting Officers AVant

Harrisburg Spared on the
Second Call

Although the regular army has
reached its full quota of 300,000, re-
cruiting at the local station and allover the United States will continue
as formerly. To maintain the quota
will be the new aim of the stations
in the nation. To do so. it is said,
will require greater efforts than ever
before!.

Vacancies from various causes will
bo occurring continually. In an army
of 300,000 men a large number Is
constantly being sent to tho reserve
list, many arc promoted, death and
sickness takes its usual toll. To fill
these vacancies by voluntary enlist-
ment will require a large number of
recruits each day.

Clear on tho Second
"Help Fill Some Other State's

Quota" has been the slogan given
by Captain Harrell to his men. This
district reached its quota, early in
June. Since that time even greater
efforts have been made by the re-
cruiting officers to overreach tho
quota and secure credit for the first
and second drafts. A sufficient num-
ber was obtained to free Harrisburg
from the first draft. The same con-
ditions for the second is the aim for
which local recruiting officers have
been working.

Although none of the commis-
sioned officers at the recruiting sta-
tion are local men and only two of
the "noncoras" are from Harrisburg,
It has been their constant aim to
maintain the standard for the com-
munity they represent. At tho pres-
ent time tha large number of enlist-
ments that have been secured since
July 1 will be used to cut down the
quota from the city of Harrisburg
In the second draft. During the first
drive for recruits the city of Harris-
burg and the district ranked first.
This district furnished exactly one-
third of the entire number of re-
cruits sent by the state of Penn-
sylvania.

May Choose Service
Voluntary recruits will be given

the opportunity to choose the branch
of their service until the-end of the
war. Men who enlist voluntarily
may always designate the branch of
service they desire unless that par-
ticular branch Is full. At the pres-
ent time several branches have been
closed and others opened. Since Its
opening the aviation corps has
proved to be the most popular
branch of the service. Prior to that
time the medical corps was the most
popular.

To Call Signalers
Sergeant Ellinge.r in charge of the

signal service recruiting office, this
morning said that the men who have
enlisted in the signal reserve will
doubtless bo called to a training
camp within a week. It is not ex-
pected that more than a day's notice
will be given the men. Since Lieu-
tenant Amthor was ordered to serv-
ice at the training camp no men have
Tjeen sworn in at the recruiting sta-
tion. A large number of men have
completed their enlistment papers,
but cannot be sworn in until a
commissioned officer comes here to
administer the oath.

Men of Company I who are going
to give the Troopers a run for their
money at the usual Saturday after-
noon ball game spent the leisure
hours of the morning getting in
shape. They use the ball diamond
for practice games, while the men of
the Governor's Troop claim they do
not have the opportunity for practice
afforded the "doughboys."

Canada Restricts Food;
No Wheat For Booze

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 10.?Definite
regulations for restricting the use
of beef, bacon and white bread in
public eating places and for prohibit-
ing the use of wheat in the distilla-
tion or manufacture of alcohol have
been promulgated at the instance
of the food controller.

Serving of beef and bacon is pro-
hibited on Tuesdays and Fridays and
at more than one meal on any other
day. Substitutes such as cornbread,
oatcakes, potatoes, etc., must be
provided at every meal at which
white bread is served.

The regulation regulating to the
use of wheat in the manufacture of
alcohol reads:

"No person shall use any wheat
In, the distillation or manufacture
of alcohol unless such alcohol is to
bo used for manufacturing or muni-
tions purposes, and no person shall
use wheat In the distillation or man-
ufacture of alcohol for manufactur-
ing or munitions purposes unless
such person has obtained a license
from the food controller of Canada.
No fee shall be payable for any such
license."

Heavy penalties are provided for
violation.

AWARD CONTRACT
The contract for the erection of a

steel garage for the Harriaburg Hos-
pital was awarded to the Bethlehem
Steel Company. The structure will
cost $2,500 and will be built on a
plot of ground donated by the widow
and other lielrs of the late A. J. Dull.
It is located in River street at the
rear of the hospital. \

FILE PIJANS
Plans for the laying out of lots at

Oberlin Gardens, near Oberliri, were
filed to-day at the County Record-
er's office. The plans were approved
by the City Planning Commission.

U. S. Airman Cited as
Model in Army Orders

MEUT. JSAOU-V i-UJTSBRSCV
"Adroit and intrepid, and a true

model for his comrades," is the of-

ficial praise handed out to Lieuten-
ant Raoul Lufberry, the young Am-

erican member of the Lafayette

Escadrille after he had brought

flown his tenth enemy aeroplane.

Motorized Fire Engines
Will Arrive Tonight

Three of the motorized chemical

and hose wargons for the city fire

department being brought from

Philadelphia, are expected to arrive
in the city to-night.

City Commissioner Gross, with
members of the fire department, left
for Philadelphia early to-day to get
the machines and bring them back
under their own power. The appara-
tus is for the Royal, Citizen and
Susquehanna companies. Other
members of the companies, who did
not go on the trip, are planning a
reception when the machines arrive.

The new motorized engine of the
Good Will Fire Company was put in
service to-day. The tractor is of the
front drive type, with a maximum
speed of thirty-eight miles an hour.
It will be driven by Harvey Dinta-
man, 450 Cumberland street.

Chief of Artillery in
American Army in France

J.
BRIG GEN. PEYTON MARCH.

Brigadier-General Peyton March

has been designated by the War De-
partment as chief of artillery for the

American Army now in France. He

will have charge of every type of

ordnance used in siege operations.

THIS GENERATION
TO PAY A SHARE

OF WAR'S COST
Congress Plans to Raise Great

Sum of Money by Direct
Taxation

By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 10. in the
Senate debate on the $2,006,970,000
war tax bill to-day, Senator Sim-
mons, chairman of the finance com-

mittee, said the bill proposed to i
raise a larger proportion of war rev-

enues by direct taxation and less by

bonds, distributing the war burden
between the present and futuro ben-
eratlons. He pointed out that near-
ly $1,400,000,000 of the new war
taxes are to be obtained from in-
comes and war profits alone, with!
over $200,000,000 more from intoxl-1
cants.

"Before the war," continued Sen-
ator Simmons, "our total expendi-
tures were between $700,000,000 and
$800,000,000, exclusive of postal i
costs. It Is evident that the expendi-1
tures during this fiscal year will I
reach something llge ten billion dol- ]
lars. These conditions suggest In-1comes and war profits as the chief]
and Just, course of revenue to de-
fray the expense* of the war. Ap-
parently the House did not take this
view. As the war profits for 1918
exceed thirty hundred millions of
dollars, the Mouse levy of $200,000,-
000 Wf.r excess profits In the bill, es-
timated to raise $1,800,000,000 does
not meet the manifest equities of
the situation. Your committee
thought that the equities of the situ-
ation required at. least, one-half of

I the sum proposed to be raised
should be drawn from incomes and
excess profits."

lilg Corporations Pay
Senator Simmons submitted sta-

tistics said to have been compiled
by J. P. Morgan and Company,
showing that forty-five great cor-
porations alone will pay, under the
proposed committee revision, war
profits taxes of $239,799,000, against
only $77,736,000 proposed under the
House bill.

Regarding elimination of the
House general ten per cent, avvalo-
rem tariff levy Mr Simmons said:

"While the government could
realize from these tariff levies $200,-
000,000 the domestic producers of
this country would as a result collect
out of the people an amount three or
four times greater than the amount
which it is estimated the government
will receive from the tax. In the
face of these facts the contention of
some that the senate amendments
in these respects has increased the
ta xto be paid by the mases of the
people is manifestly without foun-
dation. On the other hand it seems
clear that by these amendments the
senate has relieved the peopl of the
country of several hundred millions
of dollars which they would under
the house provisions have been com-
pelled to pay either to the govern-
ment or to private interests.

Publishers Taxed
The reduced tobaco taxes, he said,

would raise the same revenues as the
house rates without burdening either
producers or consumers. Liquor
rates, he added, were raised because
the food control law's provisions
stopping manufacture of whiskey
made it advisable to find other rev-
enue sources.

Mr. Simmon's statement regarding
the publisher's tax was:

Your Committee decided to elim-
inate the house zone system because
it was made clear to him that it
is tax that would he not only bur-
densome but in a number of cases
disastrous to many valuable publi-
cations. Representatives of practi-
cally all great publications of the
country appeared before the com-
mittee against this tax. The tax sub-
stituted by your committee is not a
logical one, it must be confessed
but it was the best your committee
was able to devise In view of the
present conditions of the publishing
business."

/ -\

BIG
MID-SUMMER

REDUCTIONS

Straw Hats l/ 2 Price
$2.00 Straw Hats *I.OO
$2.50 Straw Hats $1.25

$5.00 Panama Hats 93.50
$3.00 Panama Hats s'-'.r>o
$1.50 Negligee Shirts .... $1.15
$1.25 Negligee Shirts ~... SI.OO

50c Neckwear, 35$
BOYS' K & E WAISTS

75c Values 38c untl 50c
MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS

At Money Saving Prices
FULL LINE OF MEN'S
OVERALLS?AII Prices
Llftht WelKht Summer

l:ndenvcr

50? to #2.00
MEN'S GUARANTEED

HOSIERY
Fast colors 20e nnd 25c
Silk 85c anil (toe

All Mcrchmnlliie Abitolutely
Reliable.

CONSYLMAN & CO.
Men's Furnishings

1117 N. Third St.
*

EDUCATIONAL,

School of Commerce
Troup Building, 15 S. Market Square

Noted for thorough training in
Business and Stenography. Wonder-
ful demand for Bookkeepers and
Stenographers.

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE
Be Patriotic ?Save Time?Begin Now

School Open All Summer
OUR OFFER ?Right Training bj

Specialists and High-Gradc Posi-
tions. You take a Business Course
hut Once. The BEST Is WhatYou Want.

Bell 485 Cumberland 4303

Too Late For Classification.
HELP WANTED?MALE

WANTED Experienced driver for
delivering. Must know the city and
traffic rules. Must have good refer-
ence. Married man preferred over 21
Iyears. Apply 1370 Howard street.

Special War Commission
to Settle Labor Strikes

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.?Pos-

sibility of Important government con-
tracts being Impeded seriously by
labor disputes virtually Is eliminated
by the creation of a special commis-
sion with extraordinary powers to
settle labor troubles. The Council of
National Defense recommended that
the board will award contracts only
to those who will abide by the de-
cision of fhe board and require
pledges of their employes to do so.

Members of the board will soon be
selected. There are to be nine of
them, three representing the govern-

ment, three employers and three
labor.

' \

Army Will Accept
Men Under Weight

Washington, Aug. 10. Tall,
thin men have been given a
chance with the National Army
through weight reductions just
announced.

Applicants, five feet four to five
feet seven inches tall will be ac-
cepted. even though five to six
pounds below weight formerly re-
quired. The other reductions are:

Five feet seven to five feet nine,
seven to eight pounds below
weight.

Five feet nine to six feet two,
nine to ten pounds.

Above six feet twelve pounds.
Reductions of half an inch in

the chest measurement hitherto
required for men over five feet
eight inches tall.

Standard for sight and hearing
reduced also. Even a punctured
ear drum will not be a bar.

V-
_
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New Process Removes
Superfluous Hair Roots!

Women troubled with unsightly
hairy growths will be delighted to
hear that they can now actually re-
move the hair entire?roots and ail-
easily, quickly, harmlessly! It is done
without the use of liquid, powder,
paste or electric needle.

The new phelactlne process is not
to be compared at all with any other

i method. Nothing like it ever dis-
j covered. It causes the hair roots to
come out before your very eyes ??

' instantaneously leaving the skin
smooth and hairless as a babe's, its
action is so positive, so certain, every

i druggist sells phelactine under a
' money-back guarantee. It is non-
odorous, non-irritating, non-poison-
ous ?a child could safely eat It. Get
a small stick of phelactine to-day.
follow the simple instructions; you
will be wonderfully surprised.

Was Run Down
Nervous and Weak
Am All Right Now?-

says Elijah Ringgold, 1196 Chris-
tian street, Harrtsburg. I was suf-
fering from severe headaches and
a general run down condition, was
very weak and nervous and did my
work with difficulty

Did not sleep well and was as
tired in the morning as a snail. Was
bothered a lot with aggravating
pains shooting up and down my
back and limbs, my joints seemed to
be crenky like a rusty hinge.

To sum it up, I was a sort of a
shot to pieces mortal, and was dis-
gusted because of this condition.

I saw Sanpan advertised, but at
first paid no attention, but as I kept
on seeing it I gave it a trial and In
quick time It drove otit all my
troubles.

I am sleeping well, feel good in
the morning when I get up, head-
aches, pains In back and limbs are
gone, nerves are fine and I feel the
best ever.

Sanpan is O. K. and does all that
can be expected, it is great. San-
pan is now being introduced at Kel-
ler's Drug Store, 405 Market St.,
Harrlsburg. The Sanpan man is al-
ways there. ?adv.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

Fireproof HOTEL WILLARD
New York ave. and Beach; delightfully
coil location: open surroundings; full
ocean view; running water in rooms;
bathing privileges; excellent table;
capacity, 400'

nellundy"
house from Beach.

1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-
sine; white service; private baths;
running water; elevator to street
level. Capacity 250. Special $12.50 up
weekly $2.50 up daily. E. H. LUND?.

CONTINENTAL
Tennessee ave.. near Beach; always open; pri-
vate baths; running water in rooms; elevator;
excellent tabe; white service ; orchestra.
Am. plan ; $2.60 up daily : Jl2 to S2O weekly.
booklets. Garage. M. WALSH DUNCAN.

TUP WII TQUIDE VirginiaAve.
IML WILIorIIKEi an d Beach.
Ocean view. Capacity 300. Private
baths, running water in rooms, ele-
vator, etc. Music. $3.00 up dally,
special weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all year. Booklet. SAMUEL, ELLIS.

? 3 np I>filly,nilnp Weekly. Am. Finn.

ELBERON
At Fireproof Annex. Tenneisee Av. nr. Beach.
Cap. 400. Central; open surroundings; opp. Catho-

lic and Protestant cliurchea Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent able; fresh Windows

screened. Whiten rvice. Booklet. B. B. IUDY,M.D

Hotel Boscobel^la r
uck

b
y

e Ah i
baths; elavator; fine table; special
rates; booklet; bathing privileges,
shower baths. Always open. Capacity
360. A. E. MARION.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Area Running water In
rooms. Private Baths. Music-Dancing. Cap. 000.
$9.00 upweekly-s2.ooupdaily
Includes table supplied withbest market affords.
Only hotel where guests fro to surf In bathing
suits without using streets. Bath houses free.
Grounds Adjoin Beach and Boardwalk
Open aurroundWa Fireproof Garage. Booklet.

HOTEL SILVERTON *

v
e
e .n

Beach and Piers. 'Elevator. Open sur-
roundings. Capacity 200. $U dp weekly,
Vl.no iip daily. Excellent table, fresh
vegetables, white service, homelike.
Bathing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HASLETT.

Lending Ill(li-('laiModerate Rate Motel

ALBEMARLE Ileach,finest bath-
ing. etc. Coolest location; 4000 feet porches; 100
large cool rooma; elevator; fine table, fresh
vegetable* and flea food; entering to thoae Reek-
ing hi*rh-nrrade accomodations without excessive
co.it SIO.OO m> Weeklrt $2.00 up Daily.
Uooklet. Ownership Management, J. P. CCPE.

WILDWOIIO. N. J.

SAVOY HOTEL
Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feet

from Ocean Pier; private baths,
capacity 200. Booklet. W. H. GER-
-BTEL,, Owner and Manager.

Come Girls! Here's Beauty!

Try tkis nee? buttermilk combination
for complexion and freshen up tkat
wrinkled sallov? skin in a single nigkt.

EVKRTONK know* that but-
termilk Is good Tor the com-
Plexl on. But buttermilk

alone la not enough to complete-
ly rid you of that tired, care-
worn look and renew the fresh
beauty of your skin. It took an
Ingenious French girl to find the
right combination for getting
quick, sure results. Now women
everywhere are talking about the
new home treatment of butter-
milk and Creme Tokalon Rose-
ated. As fast as they use It their
mirrors and friends both tell
them how much younger and
prettier they look. Prove It your-
self. Qet a few cents' worth
of buttermilk and some pure
Creme Tokalon Roseated. Just
before going to bed, wash your
face with the buttermilk and rub
in a teaspoonful of the roseated
cream. In the morning wash the
face In clear, warm water and
rub In a little of the roseated
cream, after which apply a pure,
specially adherent face powder

like Poudre Petallas, which not
only gives a lovely effect, but
serves as a protection to the
delicate skin tissues. This sim-
ple method usually producos an
astonishing Improvement In asingle night. Day by day, the
worn uut skin cells are rebuilt.
Watch how the old, hardened,
coarse, rough skin becomes new,
fresh, soft and beautiful. Many
a wrinkled, care-worn, aged-
looklng woman has In this way
obtained most astonlshtng new
beauty after she had given up all
hope of ever regaining her girl-
ish attractiveness. Tour druggist
or grocer can supply you with
the buttermilk and the follow-
ing Arms state their toilet goods
department always carry pure
Creme Tokalon Roseated and
Poudre Petallas.

Gorgas, Kennedy's, (Jroll
Keller, Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart, Bowman & Co.
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